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AN OUTSIOER’S LOOK AT FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION*

Arvid S. Lundy**
Los Alamos National Laboratory

University of California
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

Abstract

The author has a varied background in
medicfiland nuc’tearinstrumentation,large
particle acceleratorcontrol, and detonation
diagnostics. He has recently been involved in
hazard instrumentationfor solid-propellant-
motor ground tests.

This paper presents his ideas and spec-
ulations on possible diagnostic instrumen-
tation for use in mlss?le flight testing. A
plea is made for increased instrumentation
efforts. ‘;hereis some discussionof telemetry
methrx!s.

1. General Impressionsand
~or’s Philoso~h)

1 believe the instrumentationneeds for a
field a,’ebest determinedby those individuals
working in that field. Conversely, through my
limitede~posure to the solid-motorfield, 1
have formed opinions critical of the qdantity
;~e~;isting instrumentationefforts in that

. I want to share these opinions in a
spirit of helpfulness,knowing that I am an
outsider whose knwled e may he too meager to

7reach accurate conclus ens.

Lord Kelvin’~ statement that knowledge not
expressible in numbers is “of a meager and
unsati~factorykind” expresses an essential
asp~t of engineeril19. In the real world, it
is mcas{lrenentinstrumentationthat must sIIpply
the numbers. John Caqe of Hwlett Pack,lrrihas
said, “I think It Is axiomatic that the
instrllmcnt,ltion art m)st grow faster ttlnn thfi
science and cnginecrin$afi{ivi~~s~n which
measllrementIS neccss,]ry,

Judq!ng by tho numhor of papers publlshwi,
that deal w(th prop~llant,and combustion
science, the knowledgebase necessary LO
develop Improved$olid propell]l~tmotors is
growing it a healthy r~t~, At thn enqlnnerin!l
design ml of the spectrum, I believe the
p~pformatmehl$tory of solirimoturs and the
performanceof recently fie$ignqdmotor$ such 4s
thl~SpaCO Shuttle boosters and thu Trident.1
motor;, fndicat@n mat{jrmtechnologywit!l‘h?
dtvolr)t),~t~Nrlllorof thllmh!tso neco~slIrY1~ ~ny
englnoorlng tI!chnuloqy,Therp ~eemf to ho an
under;tnndlnqqfip howt%w, In goirq from
laboratoryproofilldntpxpprimt.mt$ to cnqinpormi

motors, At this point, I $uspwt $Iqnlfichnt
fmprovmont In ~o;id motor!, taklnq afivant,u)v
of advances in C0fIlhu”it119fl find mhr,w-lals
ycienc~. is qolnq to roqu:rq Qqtallm{iinowl~dqo
of what-puoson wlthln I,wqnm6Tii;~’711rinfl—=..-—
burn, Lhnmbor pr~t~,l,r,, thru,,t, arvff)utor 1:,)50
temp[~r+lturw

~~~~k~(~-~~~~~rlll$?(f II IIdPr t.hu,Ni$plcI~\(lf!.hl!

U,S, Dcpsrtmonl of [norqy
**$~JtfMpmhpr, FIwt,ron~ct I)lvl$lun

are not enough to optimize designs. Computer
modeling must periodicallybe verified in the
real world. Detailed knowledge of instantaneous
temperatures,gas and particle velocities,
densities, chemical composition,and stress
throughout the motor during burn would seem
highly desirable.

To obtain this data will require a
significanteffort in the developmentof
transducersand new instrumentationtechniques.
Although this session is primarily concerned
with flight instrumentation,the developmentof
required techniques and transducerswould
strongly impact ground testing and bnsic
propellafitand combustion science experiments.
The instrumentationneed in these areas may be
even greater, The National Research Council
1979 High Temperature Science reportz states:

tlThecompetition between analytical and
experimentalabilities to characterize
combustion systems and processes shows
experimentalistsin danger of lagging
behind modelers in their general cap-
abilities for probing hot, turbulent
chemically reacting ga$es. The basic
problem has been a lack of measurement
skills for the rapidly fluctuating
variables to be monitored,”

Although the problems are obviously
d!fficult, they do not seem overwhelming In
comparison to many of the instrumentstiun
problems being d?alt with todfiy, Furthermore,
the national wergy situation is forcing
attention to related Instrumentation
requirements in such arms as synthetic fuels
procas$ing and gas turbine efficiency
imprc~etnpnt,

Loobinq at instrumentationdctivity finothssr
way, orw!notes th~t most high technology
research t~nddevelopment areas arc also
supporting significant instrumant,ltiondevelop-
ment effotts. (Thr!instrum~lltatlonartmu%t
grnw foster than the science ~nd enyinetviog
activities requirlrsgmea$urusment,)Astromony,
pe;tlclc phytics, andmolttcularbtology, ds WQII
as fippliotiar~ot such as flssinn reactors,
gcothormal power, m~(i{cino, and high-explo$lvo
technolnqy, tll $upporl Iar n instrumsmt,tt,ion
develupm~nt nffurt$, 7In al of those area%
pwplf! m! workinrfriirectlyon d~v~lopm?nt of
instrumontdtiontochnique$,lnrtt,ransriucnrsfn
l.~hor(ltnrls?sw*I1 f?uty Pft for such work and in
CIOSO proxhnli~i;~h ~~1) i+1,,swher@ such
t~~hniquo~ ml trfln$(iuCer’i will he fippllc(itIt
(s nv lmpr~n$lonthfltfilchdctivltlns qo on only
in d W“y llmit!vl‘,~nsowfthln th~ snliri mnt.or
dovclupmnnt CImmIII!t ~, lt)fillnv ,1 t,)l~t Lhu ~pw
ln%trumont,~tlotl Ifove optrw?nt that dou$ qu on In
thlt flnld 15 moinly apt)lyiflqIIpWcmnercllilly
developed oro(iuc!~.



Another comparisonmight be made between
flight testing an ICBM and an underground
nuclear weapons test. I am guessing that the
overall total cost of these activities is of
the same order of magniiude. (I acknowledge
that flight testing an ICBM involvesmuch more
than just flight testing the motors.) The
instrumentationdevelopmentbudget for nuclear
weapon tests appears to be very large in
comparison to that for i~lstrumentation
developmentfor flight testing, (Lord Kelvin
and reasonableelgineerswould ask for budget
numbers here, I have been unable to obtain
them.) In nuclear weapons test instrumentation
development,the “state-of-the-art”is actively
being advanced in such areas as high-speed
oscilloscopes,high-speed analog to digital
converters,fiber optic data transmission,
image intensifiers,high-framing rate video
cameras, wide bandwidth coaxial cables,
high-speed light detectors, laser diode~, and
charge-coupled-deviceanalog shift registers.
In what arf!asof general instrumentation
applicabilityis flight testing advancing the
“state-of-the-art?”

My final argumentfor higher
instrumentationbudgets concerns design
simplicity. Many rseople myself included,
believe weapons systems land other
high-technologysysiems) should be a$ simple as
possible, even at some cost In performance,
SimplicityJsually translates into being
economical,reliable, and maintainable. The
key to design simplicity is really
understandinghw s@nethingworks. Often this
understandingcm only be obtained by using
complex instrumentationdurinq the development
phase,

11, SpecialConditior; Concernin
the~evclopmont of Flight –+Instrumentsion

Inmost fields, the instwmentotion
enginot?rhaS full control of thu
Instrumentationfrom selectinnof the
transducerthrou !1LItd recordinq and often
data mlysis, ?n the flight instrumentation
of solid propellantmotors, this situation
clearly Ax!sn’t exist. The Instrumentation
enginf?~rfitthe motor contractor selects }\is
transducrwscindconditions their signols to
input to Lhe telemetrysystem, which !J
probably tlw respnn%iblltty,of the missile
ay$tmn contractor locateda days t.rfiveltlm~
away, M@ro the telomotry@nginqc!rdesigns his
$ystem to transmit.data to the flight test
rangr!r{?cnlvcr$,which firoanotlv!vdays trovol
timo flwoy, This chain is matlnto wor!.hy
Standdrdizln It and adequately documstinq
it, Still, !f I wnr~ the Instrumntfltion
engin!’or’It the motnr contrtctnr, I would wnnt
at l~l}%tonn Chonrwl tlmply to send a tr?3t
gen~r,:t(lrtlljnelthot wnulrl41!ow me to
evaluatr!for mys~lf thn ampl!tlhf~,tlmlll~,hn(i
frnqu,?ncyrf!tpon$eof t.h~rsvmoll syttoin,

[f ono wont! t.ljdo wnothlnq Innni.stivd,
transmitvirtoo.141’,11,fnr ox,lmfsl~,,motilfvlrwlth~
$yftam to llclvl?tft could hecoml!Iottr?
Invnlvod, Cleorly thl$ +)ltuat,lfmIq ono t,h,tt,
can ho IIVOIIwtth, hlitII coml)llt;ltnlthfi
Itl$trljlnent,,ltloflprtll)lwn%and 7(,W!(met Ifm(t!i
Innnv,lt.Ion,

111. Conditions for Innovative
InstrumentationDevelopment

I believe the following conditions and
attitudes tend to lead to useful innovative
development:

A. The person who wants certain data
sho(ildbe interested in precisely how the
instrumentationengineer is going to obtain it.

8. Instrumentationengineers should
develop a personal concern with the complete
system from “what is being measured and why”
through “how the data analysis will be done.”
Too often, if the engineer does not have this
concern, system features impose data artifacts
that are falsely interpreted.

r’4. Variety usually leads to greater
creativity. An instrumentationdevelopment
engineer can frequently work on transducer
developmentfor several very different
applicationsand can hdndle routtne
instrumentationfor an upcoming test,
Development engineers should not be isolated
from routine real world needs.

D. Adequate laboratoryspace and equipment
for instrumentdevelopment,evaluation, and
testing must be available on d permanent basis,

E, Electronicsplays a key role In the
majority of instrumentationwork, A significant
fraction of a group’s instrumentationdev~lo\,-
ment engineers should be able to do analo and

!digital integratedcircuit and discrete c rcuit
design work, These people should havo available
basic electronic test equipment, as well as a
stock of parts to allow rapidly assembling
prototyoe circuits.

F, Other valuable knowledge that should be
available incIJdos physics, such as light an(i
optics, acoustlc$,mech,lnics,dnd heat transfer;
knowle(igoof material properties and
fabrlcat.ion;microprr)ces$orapplication and
programming;and Jppliod mathematics Including
measorernonterror analysis,

G. Instrumentationdevoloprnwtengin~ors
must he dblo to koop UP with f,he“stato-of.the-
art,” This should lncludfsvisits to othor
instrmentatinn development facllltics,
attmianc~ at short cours~s dnd professional
meet!nrjs,and avollahil{tyr)fjournals and text$,

H, Inttrunwtatlon nnginner%must placo
high priority on guod cmnunlcatlon$ with
othert, They must,f~rrnt ol)twhfitn~w type$ of
meaturemnnt oru Importantto ts~able to do,
Th@y nswi to ds!velupfood consnunlcatlonlinkt

Iwith thc!r prw?r$work nq In (JthorIocotion!i
wltl.intholr orqdnlz,ltlon”, ,Imlw{th poor?
worklnq on $Imlltr prohlfim$In othor fields ml
in othnr organltatlon$,

ror mfifIv IIIIJfitIII+I~IIII!IIt,S, It WOIillt 110
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desirable to have transducers located inside
the motor case. While being able to pass wires
or fiber optics through the case would simplify
data gathering,many motor designers prefer not
to risk any additionalholes in the pressure
vessel. In this situation,either transformer
coupling through the case or radio frequency
transmissioncould be used both to power an
Internaldata collection system and to transmit
data out, Los Alam s has designed two Passive
transponder systems!,4 for Pulsed data
interrogationof cattle and vehicles, that
might be applicable to very low data rate
situations.

In some cases, one might want el~tronic
Instrumentationcapable of surviving and
operating at high temperaturewithin the case.
Various Departmentof Energy programs~ are
developing semiconductordevices capable of
operating at 2750 to 3500C. The Los Alam~s
Inte rated thermionicscircuit program6 will

!prov de circuitry usable to at least 5500C.

Instrumentationplaced within the case will
need protection from the corrosive effects of
chemical present in the propellant,

9Parylene coating might provide a very light
weight, reliable solution to this problem.

Safety problems of electrical potentials
embedded w+thtn the propellant need to be
resolved, Los Alamos has had extensive
experiencewtth electrical potentials in high
explos~ves and probably has relevant data
available,

B. Filser-Opti~

Fiber-optics is a very rapidly growing
ffeld thlt in addition to providing
conwnunicattonltnks can also be used to
construct transducersto measure temperature,
pressure, ~ouni, rotation, current, and
magm!tic field~-l~, Other fiber-oDttc
transducer b~sed on light scattering
measurcments2mlqht be devised for stud ing

Ythe combustionprocess t?ltherwithin so id
motors or ifisthe exhaust plwm~, Fiber-optfc,
can Jl?o bI?tlsedto couple Infroredr~diati n

!thermomctcr$to normolly inacce$~lbls!ttrt?hs3
and to consttllctflexiblo mioscnpcs for u$ing
video cam~ra~ to view Inaccestlhlaar~fis.

D. Transient Data Recording

Sometimes it is desired to record short
duration transient signals that are too fast to
transmit via the teiemetry system. An example
might be sudden shocks lasting 10 to 20~sec
during stage separation.

A solution to this problem is to output the
signal to a ch rge-coupled-device(tCD) analog

?shift register 6 running at 5 mega-siimples/
sec. Typical chips have about 1000 stages so
=200 usec of data can he held. A level
discriminatorat the input loo:ksfor any signal
exceeding a preset threshold level. If a signal
exceeds the preset level, the clock rate, after
a preset delay (say 100 iisec),is shifted to P
low frequency, say 8 kHz. The data can 00W be
transmittedover the telemetry system, having
had its frequency shifted down by a factor of
625. A very compact transient frequency shift
package with a weight of <150 grams can ~e
built, CCO shift registers with a signal to
noise ratio of >55 db are being b(liltb,y
Fairchild Semiconductorsand EG&G Reticon.

E, Video Systems

High-qualityvideo cameras hav: decreased
markedly in size in recent years. A color
camera designed for su~gical applicationsis now
available in a package weighing 172 grams, and
14 cm long by 3,8 cm in diamcter17, Extremely

f
rugged an compact CCD camerus arc also
available 8, Various intensifiedtamer.!sfor

~~~~~~h~~O~~~~~~~~~!~ ‘~~s Alamos has used
rdred sensitive

amorleratelysmall, high-sensitivity(0.05
foot-candles),high-resolution(700 lines)
ruggedizedcamera (Edo-WesternModel 1831)
insidenuclear reactors, This hnit Is rated for
operation from -30°C to 650C, 150 g shock,
and has no altitude limitations. The unit
wei hts 5’iOg and is 2.8 cm in diameter by 13.,1
cm~ong, Variationsonavt!ilfihlevi(ieocarneras
include frame rate, resolut{un, fmaqc storaqn
time, sensitivity, an(isignal format.

O:Ieapplication for a video cmrer~ woIJl[ibe
to look at the forwa)d dome through d wld~ an le

?lens to show dome rupture, should It occur. or
this application,nno would hav@ to IJSI!ISlow
resol,tlon,high”frm!-rato camera (maybe ,1
64Y CCDwlth a 5 MHz clock giving 1?20
framt?s/$f!c)to h}lowrocording ~nd transmitting
a framl!before hot.qns !l\tsthe lens,

The mojnr difficulty fn using vfdeo camf!ras
{s qetting $ telomot.rychannpl with wfdo enouqh
bandwidth, This would probably ri!qulreboth f
soporato telometr
roc~lvors In t),.{ \#!$’fi’tt@r$nd dudlcatnd,nq statfi)ns.Furtbr
dlscu~”ilon1$ glv;;’(n Scctlon V. Tolcmctry and
Data Acqui$ltlon.



Los Alamcs has had extensiveexperience in
implementingdetonationdiagnosticson ground
tests.20 Pin switches that Jre activated by
the arrival of a detonation wave can in
principlebe used on a flight vehicle. If
several pin switches are mounted on the motor
case and one accuratelyrecords the time
(100-ns resolution)of arrival of the
detonationwave at each switch, one can then
calculatethe origin of the detonation by
triangulation. Implementationon a flight
vehicle would Le difficult because of the wide
bandwidth
(m 10 MHz) telemetrychannels that would be
required to transmit adequate timing data.
Data probably could not be encoded and sent
back at slower rates because in a detonation
scenario, the entire motor would be consumed
<500 ~,secand telemetryfailure would probably
occur very quickly thereafter.

Unless a wide-bandwidthdedicated telemetry
channel were available,thri doesn’t appear to
,teany sure way to imr Ietonatior
diagnosticson a flig! test,

~. Special Strain Transdur’erNeeds:—

There is a need for strain gauges that
could be embedded within the propellant.
Another need is for ultra-high temPc,ature
(19000C to 42COoC) strain measut-kment
techniqueswhich could be u~ed on exit cones
made frcincompositematerials.

~. Telemetry and Oata-
kc5uisiTT0fl ystems

Historically,the data acquisitionsystems
used for aerospace telemetrywere analog
frequency-division-multiplex(FOM) syst?ms
based on transducersignals frequency
modulating (FM) sub-carrieroscillators (SCOr)
operating irIthe 400-Hz to lRO-k}izfrequency
range,21 The outputs of as many as Xl SCOS,
each oper,stinqcm a difforunt frequency,were
comb’,ned to drive a FM t.ransmittcroptsratillqin
the VHF or UHF frf?qw?n(yrnngc. On the ground
the rsutplltof the telemetry roccivf!rsfed
magnetfc-tapoFM Instrumentationrecorders.
Thm R,lnqpCull~n~n{lcr}sC~\lncil(RCC) Inter-Rcmge
Instrumont,ltlonGrolip(IRIG) did imprcssivr!
work In promnt!nq stts~:!ardsfor such FM-FM
tolometry,yst.?msand f]r rjrounri-tsa~cdFM
in’,trumvota’lonrecorders,

I susnt~ctthat IRIG stand~rd’;for the Flf
instrum(!ntatlonrccordor~ have hid a grl!ot,er
po$itlvv vffwt, on th~ overall ir$t,rl~nt~nt,lti,>n
effort In thl; co,lntrythen dny o!twr asp~ct i’f
flight,ln$t,rll(rl~!tltatif]n,TI)OSOrp~{)r(fer$IlavP
bcon !mpt~rt,lntIn blommilcdl In’;l.ru!lcntfit,iorl,
mechanlctllor)glnoorlnqro$~?,lrch,,~odmany othrt.
arcfi$.

control systems with real-timemodification of
data taking parameters based on real-time
analysis of the data. In many applications
single-ch~nneldata recording bandwidths now
exceed 1 GHz and computer interfacedtransient
digitizer allow short burst data recording of
these bandwidths.

Flight instrumentationalso ~ent digital, but in
a somewhat different fashion.~2 In the time
division multiplex (TDM) systems, transducer
signals are fed through analog multiplcxers to
analog-to-digitalconverters, the outputs of
which drive pulse-code-modulation(PCM)
encoders. The serial or parallel output from
the PCM encoders modulates the telemetry
transmitter. On the ground, the output of the
telemetry receivers feeds the PCM data to PCM
magnetic-tape instrumentationrecorders,which
have evolved from the IRIG standard FM tope
recorders. Indeed, one can buy instrumentation
re~orders that by the simple change of plug-in
modules can be converted from analog direct, to
analog FM, to digital PCM recordfng. The data
recording rate of these systems is quite
impressive;a single instrumentationrecorder
may record data at >80 Mbit/sec. T4e tapes from
the PCM recorders are played back into computer
systems for data reduction and output.

The PCM tiigitaltelemetry systems wer:
devtloped under IRIG standard$. Most missile
telemetry transmissionis now done at S-band
(2200 to 2300 MHz). Tracking parabolic dish
antennaswith low noise preamplifiers,and
dlverslty receiving systems based on rtght-hand
circular and left-h.zndcircular polarization
directions are used.

The conversion of the FM-FM analog
telrmetry systems to the TDM digital systems is
most impressive LO me, These systems seem to he
very flexible, and the input subsystems are
deslgnf?didentic~llvto cortnlonground based
computerizedrlfitaacquisitionsystems, The
recent incorporationof microproces~crs In thv
mi~sile Llntasystem allows data sampling rates
and ch,lnnelgains 10 h? varied ~ccordicg to
preprogrmnmwl instructlon~,and could even var,y
pdrwnet.crsIn accnrdlncewith tho real-time
incomingd~ta, This shoulr!grotf,lyexpand the
numbw of useful data acquisitionchonnols, The
range of data sampllnq rat,~sprogramn~hlcon one
system currently unt!crdesign include: 700
me~sur,mnts tat1000 smnples/see,100
mQasurmncnts Jt !3000cmnplo/spc,and one
mea$llrrw!r)t, at 19?, f30fJ swnpio$/$l!c (JI! Jt !?-blt
accur-ncy)o

For most,applications,tho ~bnve data
loggin!]rtt~s tar{!lmpr~t~lve, If, howl’vrr,ont!
nenri~to tran$mlk,fiat,l)n Oxplo$lv,!phonofnonaIfl
real-tlfrmor to tran’,mit,viI@o il~tlld{,,~ormlll
video rotoc (30 frmW!?/w?c)nr hiqhf?r,ttw’
sy$tcm fimply dt)rv;not.pnrm!t If. Tho 197,1)00
samploc/7ocrato corr~$pond”,10 ,lnanaloq
I)allriwlllthof 96 KH1 ‘lnd\ r;$l!t.tin!!of 3.6 1($(’1:.
[n ,ltlIJt,SwhOr,*qotl,!r(ll;,!jl,~)f)$~l)$r,~Ilo!. Ci)l)ll S

,dtltlwldt, h-, ol ‘IO ?0 :)50 Nllz ,lnd hImlIl
+iloIl (! l),~n(lwl(lt,ll (JI fl,fi MlI/, tlII~ ‘iy?t,}l!l
Very lilnit,l~l!,



transmittedin real time, and analog CCD shift
registersor more complex on-board transient
digitizer techniquesusing storage in digital
memories could easily record wide bandwidth
data. Subsequent transmissionat reduced sFeed
could be done on the standard PCM telemetry
system. Probably a high percentage of video
applicationscould be satisfied by transmitting
only a few frames at low speed, provided those
frames were initiallyrecorded at nigh speed.
The electronicsto do this exists now and will
rapidly shrink in size, weight, md cost with
the advent of large-scale integration.

Techniques exist to transmit video data or
other wide bandwidth data in i-ealtime. Both
White Sands and Cape Canaveral have some
cap~bi lit:,to receive and record video data on
standard video tape. In a system used at
Edwards AFB, a separate S-band telemetry
transmitteron an aircraft is FM modulated with
a deviation of i6 MHz by the signal from two
i+deo cameras. On the ground, a standard
telemetry receiver,with an added wide
bandwidth detector, outputs the signal to a
standard video recorder. All components are
consnerciallyavailable. At Cape Canaveral,TV
data from a chase plane transmittingon C-hand
using satellite TV format is recorded during
Space Shuttle launches.

Many people feel that there is little need
for wide bandwidth data or video wnile others
think that it would be useful. I cannot judge
the usefulness,but it Is possible to transmit
such data now (with sane difficulty), and {t
will become increasinglyeasy t~ do so in the
future,

VI, Conclusions

i believe the solid motor development
comnunit,ycould profitably {ncrease its
in$trumw~ltion efforts. As an outsider, I r-Jo
not see Imanydeveloper instrummtatir)n
technlqlms!hich can simply he pluggwl in to
solv~ cxistinq flight in$trumontation ,
prohlmt, I do see 1 numhr?rof t.echnloqir!$,
ho,tevw, that seem pot~ntiall,yvery useful with
relativelysmall ~ffort for both flight and
ground t.ost.applications.

I wanth @xPrcssm.yapprcci~tion to tho
PCOPIV In the soli~l-propellantmoto,..)ftd
telf?mr!trycnrrsrrunitieswh~ ?pent tim~ di$c:lrslnq
VLWIOII$ (n$trllm?ntrlt~on prohlums with mr?,

Howev@r, ~ want t.n\t.re@,sthat [ tak.u fl)ll
responslhlll!ffnr the opi~ions (’xpres%odin
this p,~pcr. Furt.hw,rrnrc,t.hcopinion~
exllp~~,,)odI;hrIIIlrl not l!cc~flfllil!rq-l
rcpr(!$r?nt,fitlvmof t}IOI,nsflllmm N,lt,ion,ll
Lobor<ltoryur tho hp,w’tm~!ltof Enmqy,
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